E V E N T S

Every day,
Chicago Children’s Museum
taps into guests’ sense of
creativity, wonder, and play.
Host an event here
and your guests will too.
Events at Chicago Children’s Museum offer:
• A flexible, playful space that highlights your whimsical side—
regardless of age or life stage
• An outside-the-box event space—plus the event venue
amenities you need
• Extensive menu options from Blue Plate Catering, our
exclusive catering partner
• The convenience and beautiful backdrop of downtown
Chicago and Navy Pier

Our event experts can help you plan:
•
•
•
•

Corporate meetings and retreats
Team-building activities in our hands-on exhibits
Cocktail parties and receptions
Spectacular celebrations such as milestone birthday parties
and bar/bat mitzvahs

G R E AT H A L L
Space to Kick up Your Heels and Celebrate
Plan your party in a place designed around play.

Maximum capacity:
– 800 for a reception
– 200 for a lecture
– 100 for a seated dinner
$6,500
$7,500

4-hour rental, Monday-Wednesday
4-hour rental, Friday-Sunday

• Seasonal use of outdoor terrace included
• Includes use of all public areas of the museum
beginning at 6 pm
• Not available on Thursdays

GALLERY
Space to Mingle and Socialize
Share drinks and apps around conversation pieces
and art installations.
Maximum capacity:
– 200 for a reception
$3,000

4-hour rental, Monday-Wednesday

• Includes use of the museum’s second floor
beginning at 6 pm
• Not available on Thursdays

PROGRAM CENTER
Space to Collaborate and Problem Solve
Work hard in your board meeting, presentation, or
company retreat—then play hard in a space designed for fun.
Maximum capacity: 45
$750
$1,500

Half-day rental
Full-day rental

• Program Center is fully outfitted space with extra-large
flat screen TV/Monitor, microphone, webcam, speakers,
conference phone, wi-fi, and more
• Multiple configurations and small breakout spaces allow
you to customize your session

Art Studio

TINKERING LAB
AND A RT ST U D I O
Space to Experiment and Create
Foster teamwork and inspire new ideas with team-building
activities and brainstorming sessions in two distinct spaces.
Maximum capacity: 45
Pricing varies
• Come for a creative team-building session or add a break
to a working meeting in the Program Center
• Bring your own ideas or have our staff facilitate a session
for you

Tinkering Lab

Tell us about your event
Our event experts are here to help you plan.

For more information,
contact Chelsea Bailey
ChelseaB@ChicagoChildrensMuseum.org
(312)464-7682

